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Railway Mission is a chaplaincy
service to all staff and patrons of the
railways of England, Scotland and
Wales.

Facing
traumatic
situations

Our chaplains are equipped to come
alongside rail staff to be a listening ear
and comforting voice to those who are
going through a challenging time.
Chaplains will also help find the right
agencies to help continue with
ongoing support should it be needed.
Railway Mission partners with BTP and
railway industry companies to provide
independent, impartial and
confidential support to anyone affected
by tragic incidents on the railway
network, regardless of status, lifestyle,
race or religious beliefs.

Call: 0203 887 7000
www.railwaymission.org

Support on
life’s journey

being a witness
to a fatal incident,
or involved in
the recovery
process

Railway Chaplaincy for England, Scotland & Wales
Professional • Independent • Impartial • Confidential

When help is all
you need…
People respond to traumatic events in
different ways, but being a witness to a
fatal incident or being involved in the
recovery operation is the leading
cause of post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) in the railway industry.
The incident may involve a single
individual or have multiple casualties in
the case of a major incident, such as a
rail crash or terror attack.

Risk Factors for PTSD
Several factors have been found to
increase the risk of developing PTSD,
including:
Dissociation during or immediately
after the traumatic event (feeling numb
or dazed)
Family history of mental illness or
disorders
High levels of emotion (e.g., fear,
helplessness, horror, guilt, or shame)
during or immediately after the
traumatic event
▶

History of prior trauma

▶

Lacking social support after the
traumatic event

▶

Perceived life threat to self or
others

▶

Prior psychological adjustment
problems

Support after the traumatic event from
chaplaincy and TRiM (Trauma Risk
Management i) practitioners at an early
stage can help reduce the risk of
developing more severe reactions to

trauma such as PTSD. Chaplains and
TRiM practitioners are non-medical
personnel who have undergone
training to help them understand the
effects that traumatic events can have
upon people and aid in the prevention
of symptoms escalating to the point of
the need for clinical intervention.

Severe reactions to trauma
Often there are no visible signs, but
people may have serious emotional
reactions. Shock and denial shortly
after the event is a normal reaction.
Shock and denial are often used to
protect us from the emotional impact of
the incident. You may feel numb, dazed
or detached. You may not feel the
event’s full intensity right away.

Predictors of PTSD
For example, a 2012 study ii found that
the perception that your life was in
danger was the strongest predictor for
PTSD six months after the trauma.
Another study iii found that avoidance
behaviours, the suppression of
thoughts about the incident,
rumination about the trauma, and
dissociation were most strongly
connected with PTSD symptoms two to
six months after an accident.
A strong perception that your life may
have been in danger during an incident
can lead to avoidance behaviours (for
example, not wishing to travel by train
or visit a location that reminds you of
the incident), which in turn can
increase the likelihood of PTSD.
Such avoidance strengthens the belief

… being a witness to a fatal incident or being
involved in the recovery operation is the leading
cause of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in
the railway industry.…
that a particular place or situation is
dangerous, a thought pattern that can
maintain your fear response. The
avoidance of thoughts and emotions
can interfere with the healthy
processing of your emotions, which
can also increase the risk of PTSD.

What to Look Out For
It is normal to feel a flood of emotions,
including shock, guilt, grief,
helplessness, confusion, and fear,
immediately following an incident that
you have witnessed or been involved
with in some way. However, with PTSD,
these feelings don't go away over time
and can actually get worse.
According to the fifth edition of the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders iv, you may have
PTSD if you experienced or witnessed
a serious trauma and develop some of
the following symptoms:
▶

Avoidance behaviours

▶

Changes in emotional reactions

▶

Intrusive memories

▶

Negative changes in thinking and
mood

Any or all of these symptoms may also
occur as part of your body's natural
response to a traumatic life event. In
people who don't develop PTSD, these
symptoms should naturally subside
over time.
If you notice your symptoms are
getting more severe and/or more
frequent, if you're avoiding more

situations, or your symptoms are
beginning to interfere with your life,
then you may be at risk for developing
PTSD.

Getting Help
There are a number of effective
treatments for PTSD. Therapy
techniques such as cognitive
processing therapy and eye movement
desensitisation and reprocessing
(EMDR) therapy can give you the skills
necessary to cope with the emotional
and mental part of your experience.
Certain medications may also be
helpful in managing PTSD symptoms.
You can take comfort in knowing that
after identifying your symptoms and
seeking the appropriate treatment, you
can begin to recover.
Talk to your GP or ask for help from
your chaplaincy team or TRiM
practitioner to access the help you
deserve.
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